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While Frank Tookera

on of Joha Tooker, of Hamilton, Gratiot
county, was out bunting ha accidentally hot
himself through the bieast with a rifle ball.

The wound la a serious one.

C. D. Woodbury, of Portland, has a

f 4,000 refrigerator house, In which he has
stored about 20 tons of butter and thousands

of dozens of eggs. His ioe was put In last
spring and It Is freezing cold in there yet

Wm. 13. Joselyn, an old and well-know- n

Citizen of Miles, died, at that plac,
aged 67, and William Klnile, one of the oldest
pioneers of Berrien county, taring redded In

Niles 54 years, died reoently, aged 70.

Wm. B. Ilibbard, formerly of Tort
Huron, and oldest sen of D. S. Consul John
Ilibbard, of Goderich, died at the latter place
not long since.

Traffic on the Detroit, Lansing &

Northern railroad was blocked for a whole
day by the ditching of a freight train near
Wliliamston. No one seriously hurt.

There will be a W. C. T. U. conven:
Uon at Macon, Lenawee county, Oct. 18 and
17.

Hutchinson & Co., leather dealers,
of Bast Bagtnaw, have suspended. Debts $5,-00- 0;

assest very light.
One of the largest railway engines in

the United States has been run out of the
Grand Trunk shops, Port Huron, for use

on the Chicago A Graad Trunk railroad. It
Is 69 feet long; night from rail to top of smoke-

stack, 15 feet 7 Inches; diameter of drive

wheels, 8 feet; cylinders, 18x24 Inches. Nine

more like It will be set up at once.

The people at Sheridan are engaged
In a quarrel about school affairs. Two sets
of officers hare been legally elected, and totn
trying to act. Bach has engaged a differeut
principal for the schools, and It now appears
as if the law will be Invoked to decide the dis-

pute.
Ontonagon county has within its

boundaries and tributary to the Ontonagon
rifer, according to the lowest estimate, be-

tween three and four billion feet of pine tim-

ber.
Arthur Shay,who mysteriously disap

peared from Cadillac about a week ago, has
been heard from In Dakota, whither be had
gone without Informing his friends.

Matthews & Hood, of Carleton, Mon
roe, county, shipped 851 cars of charooal to
Wyandotte during the year ending Septum

berl.
On Saturday the Feninsular car

works of Adrian will shut down, and the meu
will visit Detroit on an excursion.

Work has been commenced on the
new town hall at Elk Rapids. When comph ted

the building will be an ornament to the vil

jage.
Webster, the castrater, who escaped

from a Calhoun county officer a few days ago,

has not yet been found.
The funeral of Judge Melendy, who

died at Eaton Rapids, was held at Hillsdale
where he formerly lived and where he gits',
uated from college.

W. 8. Hull, who for three years has
been city editor of the Grand Raptdi Democrat,
has resigned, and becomes manager of the
(J rand Rapids base ball club.

There is a movement on foot to raise
funds with which to balld a monument to the
memory ef the late Rev. O. Wolfe, well known
in life throughout northern Michigan as an
untiring, earnest missionary.

The new military organization at
Grand Rapids is to be known aa the Peninsula
Zouaves.

A number of Republicans from all
quarters of the state assembled In Detroit
Sept. 16th for the purpose ef comparing notes,
exchaaging views and agreeing upon a con-

certed plan ef action fer the campaign. A
meeting ef the state central committee was
held at the same time. The nominees fer all
state offices were present, and every congres-
sional candidate In the state sive two Messrs.
Horr and Buteh who were unable to attend.
Senater ferry was present. Chairman Laoey
Informed the committee that he had chesen
Schuyler 8. Olds of Lansing seeietary of the
central temmlttee , and the selection was uian-imous-

ratified. The following executive
committee was chesen: Chairman, Lacey ef
Charlotte; Wm. Livingstone, Jr., of Detroit,
John 0. Sharp of Jackson, James M. Soepard
of Caesopolls, Gen. Wm. Hartsuft of Port
Huron, and W M. Kllpatrlck ef Owosso. It
was decided to open the campaign with mt st
lngs about the 25th inst.

Davie Lauder, aged six years, sen ef
David Lauder, of Fork G'.atlot, was so bally
Injured by a Grand Trunk gravel train one
afternoon that he died in the evening' He
climbed on top of a flat ear, and when the
train backed up he fell off and nnder the car.
One leg was crushed from the kaej down,
and also one foot and ankle. One wrist was
also broken, and his face and sheuldrs badly
Injured.

The barge City of the Straits, owned
by Whlttemore & Bridges, ef Bay City, In tow
of the steam barge Potomac, was wrecked In
a recent gale. She lies waterlogged off
Sturgeon Point The crew got ashore Inn
small boat, and no lives were lost It Is re
ported that the barge R. N. Rice, formerly
the well kno am steamer ef that name, Is In
the trough of the sea outside and her rudder
gone.

Two weeks ago J. T. McConnelL of
Blackman, missed 100 old sheep and half as
many lambs from his pasture, and, although
an extended search has been made for them,
they are nowhere te be found. He has finally
eons to the conclusion that they were stolen
and shipped to Dakota, and proposes to go
to that territory and leek for his lost proper
ty.

The valuable Norman stallion Mo-loc- h,

Imported and owned by Captain D. F.
Blnk'.ey, of Ohio, which was brought to Ionia
a few woeks ago, has died of pneumonia.
He was a dappled grey, five years eld,
weighed 2,100 pounds, and cost 8,000 in
France.

OA grain separator owned by Wm.
WUletts was burned oa the farm of Geo. M-c-

Wlthey near Charlotte aud with it two barge
stacks of wheat. Los f 1,500.

Hudson and Adrian are to be tele--

phonleallr connected soon as the necessary

funds can be raised.
A $3,000 fish hatchery is to be bailt

at Alpeua.
A pedler named John Fanning was

run over and killed at Monroe reoently while
backing his wagon up to the ears.

Efforts are being made to bond the
village ef Ithaca for 2O,0OO for school house
building.

The best billiardist and chess player
In Kalamazoo couaty is an Inmate of the asy

lum for the Insane.
The merchant tailoring establish

ment of B. J. Zeylman,rof Grand Rapids, has

been closed en a mortgage held by Boston

creditors.
The Hillsdale rowing club hare tele

graphed their champion fonr In England,
their pride and confidence In them,

and telling them to use every endeavor to bring
abent another race with the Thames crew.

Horace Bowe, a farmer living three
miles east of Reading, lost his barn and crop

ef oats and wheat by fire from a throating
machine en gine last week. The separator was

also burned. He had 008 insurance In a

couitty mutual company.
The Orchard Lake Military Academy

Is now engaged In the fall term's work of

polishing up a crowd of already very bright
young boys.

Geo. T. Brown, a spiritualist lectur
er, Is charged with trying te pass a forged
note, In Gratiot oeunty. He claims that it was
only a Joke.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
mission In some parts of the state ate circulat
ing petitions asking the next legislature to pass

laws requiring Instruction la the nature of
alcoh'd and its effects en the human tissues.
brains and character, to be given In all schools

under state control or supported "by public
money.

Over 2,000 immigrants entered at
Port Huron port during the month of August
The exports amounted to over $700,000.

Barney Mills, Port Huron, charged
with stealing the shaft ef a saw mill, owued
by J. Hoffman, has been bound over for trial,
with ball fixed at 1 1,000. He Is a bad tne,
and It Is thought he will go up this time.

Nothing has yet been heard of the
fate of the barge R.N. Rice and erew, which
were abandoned during the gale on Lake Hu

ron on Wednesday. The tig A. J. Smith, of
Bay City. Is out looklag for the craft

Gustav Laxstrom, a Finlander, shot
and killed himself on the strest of Republic on

the 12th, using a revolver the bullet
entering his breast. He had been drinking
aud had some words with his brother, and had
said be would kill the brother and himself but
changed his mind about kill Eg his brother
and bid him good by saying "yon will never
see me any more." He was 26 years old and
unmarried and Is spoken of by those who
knew him aa having been a good fellow but a
little high tempered.

"Take care !" yelled a servant to a
thirsty boarder, "the stuff in that bottle
was cot to destroy ants I "Well, re
sponded the reckless man, "I'm not an
aunt, and so have no fear of its destroy
ins me!" and he drank the contents
down. The servant muttering: "It's
no use tryin' to frighten some folks."

The Richmond (Va.) State writes;
Ex-May- J. A. Gentry, Manchester,
this State, was cured of rheumatism
by St. Jacobs Oil.

He that doth not know those thiBgs
which are of use for him to know, is
but an Ignorant man, whatever he may
know besides.

We know from experiences St. Jacobs
Oil will cure rheumatism. Ptoria III.)
Ftortan.

The more methods there are in i
state for acquiring riches without in
dustry or merit, the less there will be
of either in this state.

William Reid. Wholesale Dealer in
glass has removed to his new store
built expressly for him at Nos. 76 & 75
Lamed St. West, Detroit, Mich- - where
he has every facility to carry on his ex
tensive and growing business.

If we cultivate heme friendships with the
assiduity that we give to those outside, they
win yiem us even richer and fairer re
turns.

Everybody Is Dleased with the improved
Carboline, a deodorized extract of petroleum.
It Is as clear and limpid as spring water, and
was originally intended by nature as a Danacea
for all diseases of the scalp and skin, and as a
natura nair renewer.

A young lady declined a preacher's offer ol
marriage oa the ground that she had enough
or parson in the grammar class at school.

The Detroit Post & Tribune is
pushing to the front and is now a bet
ter paper than ever. See advertise
ment elsewhere. A special campaign
edition of the weekly is now issued to
subscribers at 25 cents for three
months. If you take it you will find
it not only cheap, but full of interesting
reading matter. Five names of the
campaign are taken 3 months for $1.00
for the convenience of clubs. Address
the Post & Tribune, Detroit.

"Smith," said Blown, "there's a for
tune in mat mine." "I Know it," re
turned he; "I've put my fortune in itP'

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts. Bruises. Sores.

Ulcers, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Sklu Erup-
tions, Freckles, and Pimples. Get HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are coun
terfell, rnoe Zd cents.

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BIT
TERS.

Is the best remedy, for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion, and diseases of the Blood
Kidneys, Liver, Skin etc.

DURNfVfl C. ATARRTT HKmrU' mi-- all .(Tan
tlons of the mucous membrane, ef the bead
sua viiroaw

DR. MOTTO LITER PILLS are the best
Calbaruo Regulators.

NUWSOFTHEWEEK,
WASHINGTON.

CHOP RKPUBT.

The September report of the Depart
ment ol Agriculture on the condition of cotton
shows an improvement since August 1 in
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee. Arkansas

and TVxas. and some deterioration In South

Carolina, Georgia and the states of the Gulf
coast, Louisiana Inclusive. The corn crop In

all ths region south of Pennsylvania and the
Ohio River Is In a hlfch condition. Every state
except West Virginia Is represented by MX) or
higher figures. In many districts of the south
the crop Is reported the beet In twenty yoars.

In the New England states it is from 8 1 to 75

In Maine, 93 to 02 In New Hampshire, 87 to 60

la Massachusetts, 03 to 70 In Rhode Island and
from W to 65 In Connecticut; a decline of 8

points In New York and New Jersey and 4 in
Pennsylvania Is Indicated. In the corn-gro-

ing states of the Ohio Valley the general aver
age of condition Is 83, the same as In August
last year. There was a decline from 77 In

ugust to 60 In September. In 1880 the Hep- -

tember average was 01. If the early frosts do
not Injure the crop the product will be mate-
rially larger than last year, but the heavy

of 187V and 1880 cannot be approached
under the most favorable circumstances. The
oats crop when harvested was In an unusually
high condition, yielding heavily lu threshing.
The general average Is 100, very few states
falling below that figure, among them New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia.
The rye crop is also above the average in near.
ly all the states, and barveeted in good condi
tion.

THE STAB BOUTS TRIALS ENDED.

The last of the great frontier mail
route robbery trials has come. Brady, Doney,
Turner and Peck were acquitted, while Miner

and Kendell must go to Jail. It la common

tlk that almost every one of the Jurors were
corruptly approached by defendants, who to
break the force, of the charges, are making
similar ones against the goveroment counsel.
Counsel for the convicted defendants gave no-

tice of a motion In arrest of Judgment. It is
probable an appeal will be taken to the court
en bant.

A STOLEN BOND.

A United States registered bond of
the denomination of $5,000 was stolen from
the office of the Register of the United Stub
Treasury ten days ago. The secret service
force thus far have failed to recover the bond.
or discover the thief. The robbery was kept
quiet In the hope that a clue would be found.
The bond was one which was exchanged fiom
three and one half to three per cent., and Is

complete. To negotiate it, however, the thlof
will have to forge the name of the person in
whose favor It Is Issued. The leading banks
of the country have been informed, however,

of the theft and given the name of the person
to whom the bond was issued. Should the
bond be fraudulently negotiated, neither the
government nor the rightful owner will lone
anything, for the United States will not re-

deem It, and It will issue a duplicate te the
person entitled to It. A number of employee
of the Register's office have been subjected to
examination, but nothing definite learned.

TUX ATTEMPTED STAB BOUTK BRIBE.

Foreman Dickson, of the jury that
sat in hearing of the star route cases at Wash
In gtou, has disclosed a startling affair. Says
he I I he first personal knowledge I had of
the presence of the Jury fixer, was when ilea
ry A. Bowen made a proposition to me to
convict the defendants, and promised me 925,'
000. His cool audacity wns charming, and he
unhesitatingly exhibited to me bis letters of
appointment as special agent of the Depart
ment of Justice. He (Bowen) wanted me to
meet the Attorney-Gener- al and said he hi d
been telegraphed for and he was expected In
Washington the next day, Thursday, August
24, 1882; that we could meet at Wormlej's
Hotel undisturbed, and he would satisfy me
that what he promised was correct. He further
said: Well, yon are a man of the world and
know when yon are la a fight you must une

every means In your power to win. This Is

now the Attorney-Genera- l's fight, and he
must succeed. It is political life or death
with him. He does not regard Judge Wylie
as friendly to the proeecution by his contrary
rulings.'' Mr. Dlcson said the counsel for
prosecution did not know that Bowen had
made the offer or intended to. Dickson also
discloses that attempts were made to bribe
Jurymen to acquit Dorsey. An Investigation
will undoubtedly commence before long.

SOME IMPORTANT ARBKSTS.

Bays a Washington dispatch of the
ISth: The district attorney, acting upon In
formation of Foreman Dickson, will issue
warrants for the arrest of Brewster, Cameron
and Henry A. Bowen to answer a charge of
attempting to bribe a Juror. Mr. Merrick Is

engaged In getting his Information into shape
to prevent the district attorney from acting, so
we are evidently on the brink of a very un
pleasant scandal involving charges and coun
ter charges of bribery and and perjnry.

PENSION DISBURSEMENTS.

The amount paid for pensions during
the year, Including the cost .of disbursements,
Is f 54,296,280. The total number of pension
era on the roll Is 285,697, a gain over the pre
vious year of 16,867. The total amount paid
by the government for pensions from 1791 to
1861 was 81,480,455. The total amount paid
from 1861 to June 30, L882 was 1560,641,824.
Oat of this amount and since 1871 1 25,234,282

have been paid survivors of the war of 1812

and to the widows of those whe served during
that war. Deducting this latter amount and
estimating that which may have been paid
pensionei son account of wars prior to 186- 1-

65, about 530,000,000 have been dlsburseJ on
account of pensions.

A SICK CABINET OFFICER.

Secretary Folger has been confined
to his bed at Geneva, New York, for reveral
days past.

A PEW TRIAL OR ANTED.

Upon motion of counsel Judge Wylie
has granted a new trial to Miner and RenelL
convicted of star conspiracy. Both have been
released oa $10,000 ball.

a eomnsssoM appointed.
JTewton Edmunds and Teter C. Shan

non of Tankton, Da and James N. Teller of
Cleveland, Ohio, have been appointed by Secre
tary Teller as a commission to negotiate with
the Sioux Indians for the cession of a part of
their reservation in Dakota.

NEWS NOTES.
WORK OF THE UTAH COMMISSION.

Utah commissioners have rendered

to the secretary of the Interior a detailed rpor
of their doings up to date. lu conclusion they
predict an hoit i emigration aud a satlsfac
tory election.

MAINE ELECTION RETDRNS.

Unofficial returns from the Maine
election ludlcate that Roble's plurality will be
8,759. The Republican Congressmen are all
four elected by nearly the same plurality, a
gain of two Congressmen, or a net gain ef one,
allowing for one lost by the new apportion
ment. The returns for the Legislature fhow
a net Republican gain of six Senators nud
fourteen Representatives, glvlu T the Republi-
cans nine majority on Jelnt ballot

rOR GOVERNOR OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Samuel W. Hall, of New Hampshire,
has been chosea by the republicans as their
candidate for governor. The Committee on
Resolution reported reaffirming the faith of
New Hampshire Republicans. In those princi-
ples which have given liberty, peace and pros-

perity to the wnole country; lamenting the
death ef Garfield and expressing confidence lu
his successor. Edward J. Tenney, BeaJ. W.
Hoytand Stlllman Humphrey were nominated
for Railroad Commissioners by acclamation.
rbe convention adjourned.

LATERRETURNS FROM MAINE.

The Lewiston, (Me.) Journal has re
turns from 294 towns, which fives Robie 61,- -

45; Plalsted, 51,863; Robin's plurality, 9,632.
ILL,

Thurlow Weed is very ill in New
York City. The old man has passed beyond a
period In life that would aid him In beailng
up against severe slcknees, and bis death may
bo heard of any time.

BIS PLCRALITI.

Robie's plurality in Maine, 9,751 ;

with prospect of h crease from few counties
not yet reported officially .

Annual meeting of the American
woman suffrage association was held at Onaha,
Neb-- commencing the 13th. Twelve states
were represented by 68 delegates.

A DEMOCRATIC CHOICE.

J. Sterling Morton has been nomina.
ted for Governor of Nebraska by the demo
crats. Sir. Morton Is an old resident of the
state, and has taken active part In politics for
years. He has long been regarded as tie
leader of the democracy in that state.

LORD RR NOMINATED.

The Hon. Henry W. Lord has been
by the first district repub

lican convention of Michigan for congrxes.
CROPS IN MICHIGAN.

Michigan crop report for September,
made up at and forwarded from the office of
the MCretary of state, are not as full and ex- -

plicit as usual, owing to Insufficient returns
from counties; but the general situation, as
represented therein, la gratifying and on- -
courrglng. The rains In early August delayed
the harvesting of wheat somewhat. Oats
promise to be a fine crop, corn an avenge
one, and late peaches and winter apples
aboat half the average yield.

A BIG BLAZE AT TOLEDO.

At 1 the other morning fire broke out
lathe extensive limber mill of the Mitchell
& Rowland lumber com pan, entirely destroy
Ing It. The fire also spread to the large
piles of lumber with which the yards were
filled, and before the flames were checteu
13,000.000 to 14,000,000 feet of lumber were
consumed. The lose on the mi l is $100,(00,
Loss od lumber 1225.000. Insurance, $318-,-

000.
TH1 FRVER AT PENSACOLA.

One hundred and eighty cases are re
ported, with a rapid Increase of the fever.
Among the eases Is Miss Weatworth. Heoepts

of contributions from various points are ac
knowledged.

MEXICO CONNECTED TO Ct BT TELEGRAPH.

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany recently, in celebration of the completion
of the M sales n Central Railroad at Boston,
made connection between Boston and the City
of Mexico. The route was: Boston, Albany,
Buffalo, Chicago, Kansas City, Pueblo, ElPoso,
Chihuahua, City of Mexico. Messages were
sent congratulatory of the event

CRIitE.
OFFICIALS SHOT.

A dispatch from Chattanooga, Teun.
Sept 14th says: "The sheriff and deputy of
this county were killoJ and shot while en route
to Knoxvllle wiih a prisoner. This is the most
daring murder In the annals of crime. John
Taylor two years ago killed Capt Fletcher on
the Tennessee. He escaped at the time, but
was finally captured and brought to this city.
He had several tna'a, and at the last term ef
court was sentenced to ten years at hard laoor
at the petiltectiary. He gt an appeal to the
supreme court In session at Knoxvllle. To-d- ay

at neon Sheriff Cats and Deputy Conway took
an East Tennessee train having Taylor lu
charge. He was handcuff!. Several men
boarded the train at Sweetwater or Philadel
phia, about 75 miles from here, and while the
train was between Philadelphia and London
deliberately shot and killed Cate and Conway,
wounded auother man, rUaed the prisoner,
and took charge of the train running It through
London. At Lenon's station, John Taylor and
his brothers Bob and Andy get off and forcibly
took horses and left for the mountains, John
Taylor was wounded In the arm. The city Is

In intense excitement A posse ef 30 men wiih
Springfield rifles left oa a special train on the
Cincinnati Southern; another posse will leave
overland. A posse has already left Kington aud
another London. Cate has been sheriff two
weeks to day. He was one of the most popular
men In the city. He was about 50 years old,
and leaves a large family. Deputy Conway was
about 80 years of age and a prominent local
politician. Such excitement has not been In
Chattanooga since the war.

A DISHONEST CASHIER.

It is reported at the office of the Cen
tral railroad of New Jersey that Dwight S.
Lathrop, assistant cashier, New York city, has
absconded after appropriating f 40,000 of the
company's money. He was appointed by the
late Judge Lathrop,lb1s uncle, who was then
receiver. An Investigation wm (begun lately,
and.'a week ago a deficit of at least 140,000 was
discovered. Lathrop then disappeared, ac
companled by a woman be had been living
with. His plan was to alter the deposit tic ket
on the way to the br.nk and deduct the differ,
enee In money, at the same time falsifying the
booka te cover the Irregularities.

A RAPIST HANGED,

The negro Nathan lionnett, who
entered the house of a white citizen at Charles-
ton, S. C, and attempted to rape bis daughter,

was taken from Jail by lynchers who overiow
ered the jailor. Bonnett, who had confessed,
was Immediately hanged and the body riddled
with bullets.

A WOMAN SENTENCED.

The Indianapolis Jury in the caa9 of
Mrs. Walton, unler trial as an accomplice for
the murder of her hushaud, returned a verdict
of guilty sud sentenced her to Imprisonment
fer life In the peeitentlsry.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
A BON AN E A FOR THE CANAL COM PANT.

One hundred English men-of-w-

and transports were used In the Suez Canal
between August 20 aiid Septeiu'ier 6. The
Canal Company realized from tonnage and
pawenger dues 96,090.

WHAT EGYPT WILL LOUR.

A prominent financier estimates that
Egypt will lose nearly 70.000,000 by the ?ar.
The i.'ottou crop, which Is entirely lost, wruld
have been worth nearly 40,000,OjO. Tber is
little hope of wiving any of the sugar crop. If
the country Is not In a settled condition within
two months It will be too late for sowing Lext
year's cereals. Several larae failures are anti-

cipated shortly.
THE WAR VIRTUALLY OVER.

Continued success attended the
British army In Egypt on the 14 tb. Cairo
was entered that day where Arab! Pasha bad
arrived the preceding nUht He was virtual
ly a priHoner. All persons of rank Involved In
the rebellion niude Immediate submlwion.
Ti e sultau of Tuikoy telegraphed his ron
gratulatioBs to Wolseley and suggested that
he stop his inaich Into the interior, the back
of the rebellion being brokeu alior.dr.
Wolseley referred the sultan to the authorities
at Loudon. The work of reconotructlon of
the country will be the next thing in or
der.

THE END OF WAR.
Gen, Wolseley telegraphs to England

officially that "the war Is over." Arabi Psha
has surrendered unconditionally.

THE TBOCBLB IN MADAGASCAR.

A oable some weeks ago made brief
mention of trouble oa the Island of Malagas
car, which, It was sai l, Involved the safety of
American residents. The bark Taria Topan,
from the Island, Is the first vessel to rsach this
country with tidings of the true state of affairs.
fc'Ls reached Beaton the other day ud tUe pas
sengers report a serl of lasurrsa ions among
the Uibes on the const against the authority of
the Queen. The trouble grew out of the Q aeon's
prohibition of the export of ebony, rosewood
and other valuable products to this and other
countries. The local tribes persisted In t'.e
piactice, tempted by liberal offers of American
captains. A small army was sent from the
capt'al la the Interior to the coast, In J une, imd
ihere were several unimportant engagements,
in which a few were killed. Fever attacked tho
Queen's troops and hundreds of them died,
The native soldiers from the mountainous Inte- -

rler ere unable to endure the climate ef the
lowlands. The safety of American residents
was not Involved at the time of the Taiia To
pan's sailing.

WHAT IS TO BR DONE WliH ARABI.

Since the poor Arabs have met the
ft tht wit lavittbl at the time A lmtrul
Seymour bombarded their forts at Alexandria,
It has become e quet lor, what tin old be
done with Arabi, the leader of the rebellion.
One report sys be will he taken to Englaad.
This would be bad, indeed; ut, tbenCetewayo
stood it, ant perhaps the crafty Aral! could
wiggle through afew months sojourn in the
land of his captors. The London Times speak
logon the Question, says: "If the lives of
Arabi Pashn and his immelUte followers are
spared these men must be put once for all out
of doing further barm. They cannot be
permitted to retire to Const mtinople to be-

come the ceuter of palpable intrigues. To
restore the authority of the Khedive, the
army must be disbanded and replaced by
gendarmes sufficient to maintain civil order.
If troops are needed to defend distant frontiers
It Is sufficient te maintain them on the fron
tier and not keep them at Cairo."

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat No. 1. white fl 059 06
Flour 0 00 g 15
Corn 1X
Oat j- - 87
Apple VbbI I 75 Of 2 25
Peaches bu 1 5') ( 3 25
Pears V bu 1 75 (d) 2 75
Plums ypu 2 25 ah 8
(Jrapee V lb 5H &
Buttr 1 21
Kgs ; 22 (ci 2
Potatoes y bu. 30 tf? 85
Sweet Potatoes flbbl 3 00 Ct 4 5 .'

Hay IS 00 (cil5 00
Straw 7 00 ( V 00
Pork, mess 22 ' 22 5 J

Pork, family 25 025 50
Beef, extra mess 13 50 1 00
Wood, Beech fc Maple ..$6 75
Wood. Maple .. 7 60
Wood. Hickory 7 50
Coal, Egg 6 (X)

Coal, Stove. 6 25
Coal, Chestnut 6 25

A gentleman whe, in a public meet
lag, was telling that be was eighty-on- e

years old and had net been an abstainer
from liquors, was interrupted by the re
mark: "i or would have been a bun
dred by this time if you had."

A fleet of 40 vessels from Key West
are gathering sponges off Arclote and
Clear Water harbor. Ou one day lat
week $5,000 worth of sponges were
bought at Key west.

Bay Citt, Mich., Feb. 3, 1880.
I think it my dnty to send you

recommend ior ins Deneut, ox any
person wishing to Know whether Hop
Bitters are good or not. I know they
are good lor general debility and in
digestion; strengthen the nervous sys
tem and make new life. I recommend
my patients to nse them.

DR. A. PRATT.

There are iwo inings to wnicn we
never grow accustomed the ravages
of time and tne injustice of our fellow
men.

Change of Hind.

I declined to insert your advertise-
ment of Hop Bitters last year, because
I then thought they might not be pro
motive or the cause or Temperance,
but find they are, and a very valuable
medicine, myself and wife having been
greatly benefited by them, and 1 take
great pleasure in making them known

HEV. JUllH oUAMAJN,
Editor Home Sntlml, Afton, N. Y.

INT1SIBLR TOISON.
How it Works its Way Into the Body

and How to Cunnteract It.
One of the great scourges of the pres

ent year ia all parts of America has
been malaria. This is a trouble so
treacherous in its nature aud so dan-
gerous in its results as to justly cause
apprehension wherever it has appeared.
But there are so many erroneous ideas
upon the subject that a few words are
in order at a time when people are sub

ct to malarial influences.
Malaria, which means simply bud air,

li the common name of a class of dis-
eases which arise from spores of decay-- .
ing vegetable matter, thrown off from
stagnant pools or piles of vegetation
undergoing decomposition. These
spores when inhaled with the breath
or taken into the system with water
soon enter the blood and germinating
there find a foothold, whereby the
whole system is poisoned and the vari-
ous functions disordered. When the
germ theory of disease was first advan-
ce! it was supposed that these spores
were of animal nature, and like the
bacteria in dlpLtheria were propagated
in the blood, but they are now con-
ceived lo be of V4etnble origin, like
the fungi found on decaying wood or
in cellars. The source of this ntate
of the air is generally swamps or
stagnant pools, which, partially dried
by the hot sund sen forth vapors loaded
with this malarial poison. These va
pors descend to the earth in the night,
cooled by the loss of temperature, and
breathed by sleepers are readily inhaled.
llence persons living near stagnant
pools or marshes are liable to be afflict-
ed with chills and fever, and such local
ities are never healthy, though they
are more so when the streams flowing
into them are pure, and also when the
water is high. Again the drainage of
houses, slaughter-house- s, barns, etc.,
are a fertilesource of malaria. One will
often notice in cominginto the neighbor-
hood of one of these sluggish streams
that pass through almost every village a
most villainous smell caused by the of-
fensive refuse which communicates its
bad odor to the atmosphere, especially
on hot days. This absorbed into the
system by the lungs or taken in through
water, which also absorbs it from the
air, poisons the blood and deranges the
whole system. This poison is also de
veloped In force in wells and springs
when they become low, and the result
of drinking these is the same as breath
ing the poisonous air. In a time of
drouth the great quantity of vegetation
mat dries up in tne meadows, stubble
fields and pastures, tbe corn fields and
forest leaves produces the same effluvia.
On the prairies when large tracts of
prairie ground are turned over, the de-
caying vegetation is a widespread cause
of malaria.

The evils which follow malarial
poisoning are almost infinite. Disease
of a malignant and dangerous nature,
accompanied by symptoms the most
distressing are certain to manifest
themselves and life is a burden so long
as this poison remains in the system.
The indications of malarial poisoning
are loss of appetite, shortness of breath,
pains about the heart, wasting of flesh
and strength, despondency, nervous-
ness, chilly sensations, unaccountable
lassitude, dull pains in various parts of
the body, headaches, dizziness, a coated
tongue and dry mouth, night sweats,
muscular debility, puffing under the
eyes, an unusual color, ordor or sedi-
ment about the fluids passed from the
system, etc. Any one of the above
symptoms may be an indication of
malarial poison in the body which
necessitates immediate and careful at-
tention.

But if malarial poison could not find
a lodgement in the human body, it
would be just as harmless as the oxy-
gen of the air. The great difficulty is
that, after being absorbed into the sys-
tem, it produces obstructions in the
stomach and lungs, clogs the circula-
tion of the blood, affects the kidneys,
liver and other organs, and brings on
diseases of a most dangerous character.
There is only one known way by
which these diseases may be avoided
r cured after they have once

made their appearance, and that
is by keeping the great purifying
organs of the body in perfect health.
These organs are the kidneys and liver.
No one whose kidneys or liver are in
a perfect condition was ever afflicted
by malarial poison. And when these
organs are disordered, they not only
permit, but invite, these diseases to
make their inroads into the body. It is
now admitted by physicians, scientists
and tbe majority of the general public
that one medicine, and only one whose
pwcr has been tested and proven, has
absolute control of, and keeps the kid-
neys and liver in constant health and
htnee prevents malarial sickness. This
remedy is Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, the most popular medicine
before the American people, and sold
by every druggist in the land. It ful-
ly counteracts the evil effect of ma-
larial poison in the system, and not
only banishes it, but restores the mem-
bers which that poison has weakened.
How well it does this can be learned
from the following:

Kansas City, Mo., June 26, 1882.
Moving from the State of New York
to the western country, I was attacked .

with malaria and general debility. I
had lost all appetite andwas hardly able
to move about 1 had tried a great many
remedies, but nothing bettered my con-
dition until I began using Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, which
seemed to help me riht away, and I
feel as well as 1 ever have in my life.
It is a blessing to people in this malari-
ous country. C. F. William,

1412 Grand Ave., of William & Co,
Hardware.

This great remedy has proven its
power in innumerable cases, and is to-
day more extensively used in malarial
districts, whether in cities or in the
country, than any or all other remedies
for the cure of the same class of dis-
ease. No one can afford to trifle with
the first symptoms of malaria, but in-
stant care should be taken to check it.
on the start before itsevil influence!
overshadow the life.
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